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While they were there, the time came for her to deliver her child. 
And she gave birth to her firstborn son and wrapped him in bands of cloth, 
and laid him in a manger, because there was no place for them in the inn.

Luke 2:6-7

Providing Homes for Poor Haitian Families
— Kobonal, Haiti —

for
Christmas
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Prepare for Our Lord’s Birth
by Giving Shelter to a Family in Need

More than 2,000 years ago, the Savior of the world was born with no place to lay his head but a manger. Today, 
there are thousands of Haitian families who have no place to lay their heads but on dusty dirt floors, with nothing 
but sticks and mud to protect them from the outside world.

This Advent, celebrate the Incarnation of Jesus and glorify Christ’s name by inspiring your parish to open their 
hearts to a Haitian family in desperate need.

Haiti is the poorest country in the Western Hemisphere, and its people struggle under an incredible burden of 
poverty. Join us in empowering one of our most trusted Catholic mission partners to move some of the most 
vulnerable Haitian families out of their makeshift shacks and into safe, concrete houses.

Cross Catholic Outreach’s “Homes for Christmas” Advent program provides your parish with an exciting 
opportunity to express God’s love to families so impoverished they cannot even protect their children from the 
wind and rain. Your act of compassion will restore their dignity and change their lives forever!

Free liturgically themed promotional tools are provided to enlighten and motivate your parishioners to put 
their faith into action by sheltering the homeless.

Please help your parishioners prepare their hearts for Christ this Advent by challenging them to give a home 
to a poor Haitian family.
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In Haiti, There Is No Escaping Poverty
“Whenever it rains, we have no place to go at all. It just comes in from all directions. Our clothes get wet, the 

stuff on my table gets wet. We just huddle up together.”

This is how Iramene Pierre describes her life. A mother of two girls and four boys, Iramene lives in a deeply 
impoverished farming community just outside the main village of Kobonal. Her house is made of mud, wood 
scraps and pieces of tin — a framework that threatens to collapse every time a storm blows in. 

Iramene and her husband, Michel, work hard to sustain the family. He is a planter who labors on another man’s 
land for a meager income to put food on the table. Iramene washes clothes and does any day jobs she can find. 
Together, what they earn is barely enough to feed their family, so there’s nothing left over for a new home — or 
even much-needed repairs.

Thousands of Haitian families share this fate. They also seek shelter in shacks providing little protection from 
the elements, and live in fear when dangerous tropical storms batter Haiti every year. 

This Advent season, you have the opportunity to truly make a difference by opening your heart to a poor family 
in need of decent shelter.

Iramene Pierre’s family lives in a shack that provides little protection from the elements.
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Meet the Cifort Family
When we first met Mimose Cifort and her husband, Manes, they had been praying for a sturdy new house for 

them and their six children. And for good reason.

“When it rains, everything gets soaked,” said Mimose. “Our clothes, the children’s schoolbooks, everything 
becomes drenched.”

When a poor family like the Ciforts are forced to live in a crumbling shack that has been cobbled together with 
scraps of tin and lumber, they are at the mercy of the weather. A house like this leaks a lot when it rains. The water 
seeps through the roof and the holes in the walls. During the rainy season, the floor becomes a mud pit, and spiders 
are everywhere, crawling on the kids’ arms and legs. 

For Mimose Cifort, the answer to her prayer would be a new home that will keep their children safe and 
secure. “Every morning and every night I pray, and ask God to give us a house,” she says. Perhaps someday her 
prayer will be answered.
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Other Families That Need Homes

“Our house was burned 
     to the ground. Another
      family lets us all sleep in
        a spare room for now.”

              Yamada Etienne (left) 
              with her three children

O her a

“I pray for a new 
house. This house
is so tiny and 
it’s falling down 
around us.”

Marlene Ficien, 
with her daughter
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What Your Donation Will Fund
While every gift amount is valued and deeply appreciated, 

it costs about $6,000 to put a family in a sturdy, four-room 
concrete house with a solid cement foundation and strong 
galvanized steel roof.

When you support this outreach, you also encourage 
family participation. Everyone who receives a home is asked 
to help with its construction to the extent they are able. 
Working alongside a skilled construction crew, the family 
uses supplies purchased through donations from benefactors 
like you! Through this hands-on process, families gain a 
sense of dignity and ownership while learning there is a God 
who cares about their needs — both spiritual and physical.

These are simple houses, but they are an incredible answer 
to prayer for the poor Haitian family blessed to receive one. 
Please, be a part of this Advent miracle by engaging your parish 
in the effort to fund a durable new home for a family in need — 
empowering them to break 
the generational cycle 
of poverty.
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Our Partner: The Kobonal Haiti Mission
Cross Catholic Outreach invites 

your parish to build homes for 
vulnerable families this Advent 
season through the Kobonal Haiti 
Mission. Founded by Father Glenn 
Meaux more than 25 years ago to 
serve and evangelize a rural 
community plagued by poverty 
and spiritual darkness, the Mission 
has built hundreds of sturdy homes 
for desperately poor families.

Each Kobonal home is built 
sturdy enough to withstand intense 
rains and hurricane-force winds. 
Many of those who have been aided 
and empowered by Fr. Meaux are 
now members of his all-Haitian 
staff, entrusted with showing 
Christ’s mercy to their neighbors 
and providing crucial services — 
such as house construction — that 
so many depend on.

A Holistic Ministry
The Kobonal Haiti Mission brings the love of Christ to destitute families through a holistic effort to meet the physical and 
spiritual needs of the poor. Here is a breakdown of the outreach services provided by the Mission.

Housing: Each year, about 80 new houses are constructed for 
poor families that previously lived in crude, makeshift shanties.

Food Distribution: Each month, up to 400 destitute 
villagers receive emergency rations of cornmeal, beans, 
cooking oil and soap at the Mission.

Education: More than 1,200 students receive a quality, 
tuition-free Catholic primary education that includes daily 
nutritious meals.

Microfinance: More than 250 community members have 
gained increased self-sufficiency through small business loans.

Water: Over the years, hundreds of villagers have benefited 
from community water projects that supplied clean water 
wells to improve the area’s overall health and sanitation.

Farming and Permaculture: The Mission’s community 
farm and training programs help rural families improve crop 
yields while building a stronger community and benefiting the 
two Mission schools.

Spiritual Formation: The Kobonal Haiti Mission is a 
vibrant Catholic community, and it is a joyous event when Fr. 
Meaux celebrates Mass, baptizes babies, performs marriage 
ceremonies and presents First Communion.

Fr. Meaux has made a profound spiritual impact on the Kobonal community, and he 
performs Mass each Sunday for a growing population.
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“Homes for Christmas” Free Promotional Tools
Spread the word throughout your parish! Available upon request!

To help you communicate to your parishioners the great need of Haitian 
families, Cross Catholic Outreach can provide free promotional tools:

• Activity Guide for Children and Families
The guide helps pastors, teachers and parents lead children through the 
spiritual journey of Advent while supporting poor families along the way. It 
is tailored specifically for Catholic schools and spiritual formation programs.

• Bulletin Insert
Use this insert to educate and inspire parishioners. It briefly explains the 
program and shows how individuals and families can get involved. This 
piece is designed to fit in your weekly parish bulletin.

• Poster
The poster is an excellent tool for communicating your mission within the 
parish and to advertise in your community, further increasing participation 
and sharing your vision with neighborhoods in your area.

• Video
The “Homes for Christmas” video is a great way to introduce 
Cross Catholic Outreach’s Advent campaign to your parish. 
You can access the video at CrossCatholic.org/Advent.

ACTIVITY GUIDE

BULLETIN INSERT

POSTER
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Make a Difference!
“Take care of brothers and sisters who are weaker… the elderly, the sick, the hungry, 

the homeless and strangers, because we will be judged on this.”

POPE FRANCIS

As you and your parish anticipate the joy of being “home for Christmas,” we hope and pray you will remember 
the plight of those who have nothing but mud and scraps to shelter their children from the elements. The tragic 
stories of Haitians like Iramene Pierre and Mimose Cifort are far too common — but you can help ensure that 
the Church stands ready to intervene in their lives.

Please consider making Cross Catholic Outreach’s “Homes for Christmas” program a part of your parish’s 
Advent observances this year! By unifying your parishioners around the challenge of raising funds to provide 
a home for a needy family, you will exemplify the true spirit of the season and encourage U.S. Catholics to put 
their faith into action. This is the perfect opportunity to energize both children and adults to deepen their 
commitment to Christ through service to his poor.

The following sponsorship levels are intended as motivators for your parishioners to give. You may choose one 
of these levels as your goal or indicate a different amount you feel led to contribute. Please know that whatever 
amount you give, your support and prayers will be deeply appreciated — especially by a poor Haitian family that 
will never again experience a Christmas without a home. Every penny you give us will be accounted for. And we 
promise to honor your generosity by being good stewards of your gift and using it to build a home for a needy 
family in Haiti.

Levels of

Giving 
• $6,000 Gift of Love
 Provides a home for a needy family!

• $3,000 Gift of Joy
Combines with another parish’s gift 
to provide a home!

• $1,500 Gift of Peace
Four gifts at this level provides a 
home for a needy family!

• $1,000 Gift of Hope
Six gifts at this level provides a home 
for a needy family!
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Why Give to Cross Catholic Outreach?
1. WE ARE A CATHOLIC MINISTRY.

We serve the poorest of the poor around the world by channeling aid through dioceses, parishes and Catholic 
missionaries. This cost-effectively helps the poor break the cycle of poverty while advancing Catholic evangelization.

2. WE HAVE RECEIVED PONTIFICAL APPROVAL SERVING IN COLLABORATION WITH THE 
DICASTERY FOR PROMOTING INTEGRAL HUMAN DEVELOPMENT.

The Holy Father, through the Dicastery for Promoting Integral Human Development, has officially approved 
Cross Catholic Outreach by conferring canonical status on the ministry. Official approval of Cross Catholic 
Outreach’s statutes offers to the world a universally recognized “seal of approval” — proclaiming that Cross 
Catholic Outreach is operating in accordance with the highest standards set by the Church. 

3. OUR MINISTRY IS BASED ON CATHOLIC SOCIAL TEACHING. 

Our priority is to help “the poorest of the poor.” This was the teaching of Jesus as well. In the famous 
judgment scene in Matthew 25, Jesus commends his followers for serving him as they ministered to the 
hungry, homeless, sick, imprisoned and poor. It is an expression of the servant model of the Church and is 
underscored in the teaching of the Second Vatican Council.

4. MINISTERING TO THE “POOREST OF THE POOR” IS PART OF CATHOLIC TRADITION. 

This ministry of caring for the needy was institutionalized in the great monasteries of the first millennium as 
the religious cared for orphans, the sick, the elderly and the poor. From the monasteries, the ministry of caring 
was brought back into the cities by Catholic leaders who established orphanages, hospices and many other 
centers for health and social services. Later, lay and religious associations, such as those begun by St. Vincent 
de Paul, expanded this work.

5. WE COORDINATE DIRECTLY WITH CATHOLIC DIOCESES.

Our International Projects Officers work directly with Catholic bishops in developing countries to coordinate 
the outreaches being offered through their dioceses, parishes and ministries. Our Clergy and Diocesan 
Relations Department does similar work in the U.S. by reporting its progress to Catholic bishops and seeking 
their support in advancing works of mercy worldwide.

Our Promise to You!
Proceeds from this campaign will be used to cover any expenditures for this project incurred through June 30, 2019, 

the close of our ministry’s new fiscal year. In the event that more funds are raised than needed to fully fund the project, 
the excess funds, if any, will be used to meet the most urgent needs of the ministry.

More than 95% of our budget goes to program services.

  Program Services 95.25%

  Administration 2.77%

  Fundraising 1.98%



For surely I know the plans I have for you, says the Lord, 
plans for your welfare and not for harm, to give you a future with hope. 

Jeremiah 29:11



Our Mission
We mobilize the global Catholic Church to transform the poor and their communities materially and 
spiritually for the glory of Jesus Christ.

How We Serve 
Rather than create new institutions to distribute aid, we support existing ministries and churches 
already serving the poor. In addition to being the most cost-effective way of helping the poor, 
empowering these ministries allows us to support the Church’s spiritual mission and its important 
position of leadership in poor communities.

Good Stewardship 
We consider every gift we receive as a precious resource from God. We direct every donation to its 
intended project, provide honest and accurate reports to our donors, and keep overhead costs to an 
industry low. We handle funds with utmost integrity and hold our ministry partners in the fi eld to 
the same high standards by asking them to document costs and the impact of their outreach. These 
detailed accountability measures have earned us ongoing accreditation by the following organizations:

2700 N. Military Trail • Suite 240 • PO Box 273908 • Boca Raton, Florida 33427-3908

800-914-2420 ext. 282

For detailed info about the Cross Catholic Advent program, go to 

CrossCatholic.org/Advent

Copyright Cross Catholic Outreach. Cost-effectively written and designed in-house, and mailing facilitated by volunteers.
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